The molar combining ratio of anti-albumin Fab' fragments to homologous and heterologous serum albumins.
The number of antibody combining sites on bovine (BSA), goat (GSA) and sheep (SSA) serum albumins was studied using rabbit and chicken antibodies. In homologous reactions, the profiles of quantitative precipitations with chicken antibody were similar to those with rabbit antibody reported previously (12), and the antigenic valence in the extreme antibody excess zone was found to be 6-7 for each albumin. The univalent Fab' fragments of rabbit and chicken antibodies were prepared. The stoichiometry of the soluble complex formed with the Fab' fragment and fluorescence labeled albumin was analyzed by gel filtration, and the number of Fab' fragment molecules capable of binding to an albumin molecule was estimated. In a homologous reaction with both rabbit and chicken Fab' fragments, the Fab' to albumin combining ratio revealed from the molecular weight of the soluble complex was 14:1. In the heterologous reactions, the combining ratio was 5:1 for rabbit Fab' fragments to BSA, and 9:1 for chicken Fab' fragment to BSA. From the heterologous reactions between GSA and SSA, it was demonstrated that the combining ratios were 10-11:1 with rabbit Fab' fragment and 11-13:1 with chicken Fab' fragment.